
THE INAGURAL BOTTLING FOR THE PARTNERS SERIES, LMDW X NWW

One of Navigate World Whisky’s proudest bottlings to date! This big Islay single cask Bowmore truly encap-
sulates the mutual philosophy between LMDW and NWW on bottling only exceptional single casks! The small 
volume, of 180 bottles is exclusively available to purchase on SpiritsSouthAfrica.co.za

This is the ultimate example of our passion, it’s an exceptional cask, its rare, its unique, and it will leave whisky 
aficionados, collectors and those newer to the fascinating world of whisky truly enthralled. We have loved 
making this dream come to life, we hope you love it too!

The Navigate Team

As most whisky lovers know, Bowmore is one of the iconic distilleries on 
the peated haven of Islay, and the South African artist involved in this 
artwork featured on the label captures the true essence of this 
magnificent single malt. Bowmore is the oldest licensed distillery on the 
island, gaining its official license in 1779. To learn more about the local 
artist who created the bottling’s artwork Click here. 

This dram is a gentle spirit, with a beautiful Bowmore fruitiness on the 
nose, along with delicate peat, sitting rather comfortably alongside it. 
Truly Bowmore to its core, it’s reminiscent of the older Bowmore 
bottlings that have a cult following and signifies a whisky style from older 
days that is rather rare to come by today.

Follow us on social media for an up-to-date list of stockists.

Established in 2020, Navigate World Whisky™ (Pty) Ltd is a distributor of world-class fine spirits with the 

ambition of bringing excellence to the market. We are the proud representatives in Southern Africa of several 

iconic distilleries and brands, in addition to our exclusive NWW bottlings.
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A GENTLE SPIRIT.  AN UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE.

NOSE – Salty maritime notes (sea spray) and peat present 
themselves right at the forefront followed closely by a citrus 
jammy sweetness. Moving past the big notes there, it clearly 
arrives, the beautiful Bowmore floral nose. Everything in 
harmony; the more one revisits the more new notes start to 
appear. Sweet lemon and thyme cake.

PALATE – The salty Bowmore note immediately comes forward 
with gentle peat, loads of rich barley, with sweet notes now 
moving into baked pudding and again beautiful little floral 
notes. Mouthfeel sublime, delicate, luxurious, and incredibly 
soft for 57.8%

FINISH – Long and gentle, warming slowly as times goes on. It 
lingers and reminds one of what was drunk, touching little by 
little on the nose and palate. Still going…… and only just starting 
to calm down.

LET’S DIVE INTO FLAVOUR

VIEW IN BROWSER

AN ICONIC BOWMORE

An exclusive bottling between 
LMDW x NWW

R8,200.00 

BUY NOW
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